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the residence of David Haie (1775-1842) the pioneer in
Bengal of the cause of education. This is, we believe,
incorrect. David Hare resided in No. 1, Hare Street,
now occupied by the offices of The Indian Field and '
Messrs. Inues Watson. The Church Lane house was not
many years ago a range of godowns to which a top storey
and an entrance from Hare Street were added- Close io the
south-west corner of the Tank compound is the Dalhousie
Institute. The portico dates from 1824, and contains a
statue of Lord Hastings "by Flaxman.
**The scite (sic) for the monument and statue to be erected in honour
of the Marquis of Hastings has been fixed upon by the committee and
will be near the iron gate in the enclosure of Tank-square, facing the
Oovernment House.   It is intended we believe, that the monument shall
be in the form of a temple, built of stone, contrived in such a manner
as to protect the marble figure from the corroding influence of the season
in this climate.   Those interested in the subject will be glad to know
something of the statue, the sculptor, arid the progress that has been
made in its execution.   The late John Flaxman Esq., Professor of Sculp-
ture in the Royal Academy,  was the artist employed.   In June 1826,
Mr. Flaxman had almost finished two models for selection,    JBe had
sometime before waited on  Lord Hastings for a sitting-, or a cast from
his features, but his Lordship was so highly satisfied with the celebrated
bu«t of himself by Nollekins, that he preferred the head of the statue
being copied from that.   Accordingly the sculptor proceeded in his work,
ah-! made two sketches—both excellent; but the one finally approved,
was admitted by Mr. Flaxman himself to be the most simple and noble in
design.   It was a plain figure ^th a military cloak,   and a scroll in one
hand.   The model stands about three feet high, raised upon a square
pedestal, which is adorned with allegorical basso relievos.    Happily at
the period of Mr. Flaxman's death, the model of the statue was finished,
and the workmen had commenced upon one of the most beautifully pure
blocks of marble that we have seen.   The same people are completing
it who have fioiehed the best efforts of their master, so that there need
be tio appretenssion about its being adequetly executed and worthy of
the illustrious personage it is intended to honour.   The height of th*
atetoe is about seven feet, and together with the embellished pedestal
*iH »t«ad about twelve.— Calcutta Government Gazette.  February 7th 1828.
The Hall, the foundation stone of which was laid with
Masonic ceremonial, in the presence of the Lieutenant-
Governor (Sir Cecil Beadon) on March 4th, 1865, con-
tain* statues or busts of the Marquess of Dalhousie by
|fee|, Brig.-GenI. J.C. 8. Neil, a b., by Noble, Havelock by
SoW«, Giifcsm by Foley, Venables by Steel, and Nicholson
«yFoley. These go to the Victoria Memorial collection.
On tair left are the fine buildings of the Standard Life
,, and a little further on are the Head Quarters

